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Ms. Latha Ravi is President and owner of the Flying Locksmiths-South Atlanta, an 
entrepreneurial, woman owned small business providing physical security solutions and 
services for commercial and residential clients in South Atlanta. She focuses on both 
traditional and new technologies with her teams including IoT-Internet of Things and 
Smart homes. She is also a certified C level executive coach inspiring Innovation, 
Technology and women leaders to excel. She is passionate about technology, security, 
building community and teaching yoga.  
 
Prior to her current business venture, Latha has 20+ years leadership expertise in 
innovation, software, security, new product development and technology culminating in 
her serving as CTO and CIO for leading multi-billion-dollar Fortune 500 companies. She 
led and coached entrepreneurial global cross-cultural teams in the USA, Japan, Europe, 
India, and China. 
 
She is known for being a transformative R&D leader and holds five patents. Her product 
design and innovation leadership experience spans multiple industries including 
Manufacturing, Security, Technology, and Automotive. Her technology leadership 
experience ranges from the Internet of Things (IoT, Connected buildings, Connected 
Homes, Connected cars, appliances, bank devices) to Software, Security, Cloud, 
Analytics and Car Navigation systems. Her leadership and coaching has enabled 
revenue growth with new technology for global companies like TE Connectivity, 3SI 
security systems, Panasonic, Ford, Whirlpool and startups 
 
Latha is a graduate of Oakland University, MI, USA with MS, Computer Science and 
Engineering and a Bachelor of Engineering in Electronics and Telecommunication 
Engineering from Anna University, Chennai, India.  
 
Latha was nominated “Top 3 Women in Technology, Small Business in Georgia in 2013” 
by WIT, Atlanta.  She is contributing author to the book Climb, which shares best 
practices for success in the technology field. She is a member of 2018 Leadership 
Coweta of Newnan, GA Chamber and Committee member, Startup Fayette Chamber, 
GA.  
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